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PAYING VENDORS

NEW PLANS BREWING FOR Bills

BEST OF THE REST

Visitor center, bar/restaurant to overlook High Falls

Staff changes,
lack of training
compound issue

ROCSports » Aquinas football team
falls short in state semiﬁnals

BRIAN SHARP

The Little Irish, defending state champions in Class A, fell to Maine-Endwell
19-16 at East Syracuse Minoa. 1D

Staff writer

Genesee manufacturing campus — one
of them being one of
the most distinctive
historic buildings in
downtown Rochester’s skyline, at 13
Cataract St.
The Genesee
Brew House plans
represent the latest
step in what has
been a sizable turnaround in the fortunes of the beer
company. New York
City investment ﬁrm
KPS Capital Partners bought the
brewery in early
2009 as a cornerstone
of its new North
American Breweries
business.
Since then, Genesee
employment is up 76
percent, to 580 people; it
has become the fastestgrowing major American
brewery; and the Genesee
brand is the growth leader
in the low-priced, or value,
segment, said Rich Lozy-

Dozens of bills — weeks
overdue — awaited city
payment this week for
everything from police uniforms and ammunition, to
ofﬁce supplies and the removable soccer ﬁeld at
Blue Cross Arena at the
Rochester Community War
Memorial.
This is progress.
Not long ago there were
hundreds of past-due invoices. The city’s books, off
by $3 million after a computer system conversion in
July, are balanced again.
But the city is delinquent in
ﬁling its ﬁnancial statements with the state, and
does not expect it will be
able to do so until year’s
end.
Brian Roulin, the city’s ﬁnance director, admits
“there were more rocks
and more potholes than we
thought” in the overhaul.
Carolee Conklin, who leads
the City Council’s Finance
Committee, calls it “a colossal mess.”
City employees, responding to an in-house survey
last month, blamed poor
preparation and inadequate
training for creating what
one described as “a complete and total ﬁasco.” This,
for a city that traditionally
has one of the state’s highest municipal bond ratings
and that, for the past 20
years running, has won national awards for excellence in ﬁnancial reporting.
Changing computer systems can create headaches
in any business. What the
city has undertaken is a
multi-year
conversion

See GENESEE, Page 4A

See PAYMENTS, Page 10A

ROCNews » Asking for help with
the city’s truancy problem

Rochester School District ofﬁcials
asked for a hand from the community
Friday morning, as teams of school ofﬁcials and volunteers went to the homes
of persistently absent students in the
hopes of encouraging them to come to
class. 1B

ROCLiving » Holiday decorating ideas

Designers provide a few decorating
tips including adding natural items. 1C

Suburban Outlaw » Thankfully, you
can say ‘no thanks’ on Thanksgiving

Pam Sherman provides 10 things she
will say “no thanks” to on Thursday. 1C
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The drug Avastin should no longer be
used in advanced breast cancer patients
because there’s no proof that it provides
enough beneﬁt to outweigh dangerous
side effects, the government declared
Friday. 8A

Genesee Brewing Co.: to open
a $2.6 million bar, restaurant and
visitors center by spring.
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World & Nation » FDA revokes
approval of Avastin for breast cancer

The Irish red alecolored brick building at the east end of
the Pont de Rennes
bridge is all scuffed
wooden ﬂoors,
painted-over brick
and cinder block
walls and chilly
interior as it lacks
any heating, ventilation or air conditioning.
But its southwest
side has one of the
best views in the
Rochester region,
with the High Falls
waterfall a chip shot
away.
By April, Genesee
Brewing Co. plans to
have overhauled the
building and opened it
as Genesee Brew House
— a two-story visitor
center/bar/restaurant/
microbrewery/gift shop
featuring all things Genny.
The $2.6 million project
also will see the demolition
of two other Cataract
Street buildings on the
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Gov. Andrew Cuomo warned Friday
that the proposals being considered by
the congressional debt-reduction “supercommittee” could have catastrophic
consequences for the state. 1B

Staff writer
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ROCNews » Federal budget cuts
could cut New York deep

MATTHEW DANEMAN

OW

Toy company Lego will open its ﬁrst
retail store in the region at Eastview
Mall next spring, and Chipotle Mexican
Grill is seeking approval for a new restaurant in Greece, the area’s fourth. 5B

Paul Mercier of Clarkson, bottle house mechanic, and Janine Schoos, Genesee Beer brand manager,
take in the view of High Falls from the roof of the building that the Genesee Brewing Co. plans to
turn into a brew house/visitor center. SHAWN DOWD/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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ROCBusiness » Big names in bricks
and burritos eyeing Victor, Greece
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RIT » GIFT FROM ALUMNUS

Donor gives $3M for new business chair
JAMES GOODMAN
Staff writer

An anonymous alumnus of
Rochester Institute of Technology has given $3 million to establish an endowed chair at
RIT’s business school.
The Eugene Fram Endowed
Chair in Critical Thinking will
be created in RIT’s E. Philip
Saunders College of Business.
RIT announced the gift —
the school’s second largest
from an alumnus — on Friday.
While housed at the business

school, this
new faculty
position will
develop and
teach courses
that encourage critical
thinking at all
of RIT’s nine
Fram
colleges. The
person who will ﬁll this position has not been selected.
The $3 million will become
part of RIT’s endowment, with
the interest and earnings from

investing this money helping to
pay the salary.
Fram was a prominent marketing professor and retail expert who retired from RIT in
2008 after 51 years of teaching.
He had been an instructor of
the donor.
“It was Gene’s teaching approach that inspired him to
commit this gift,” said Mark
Boylan, senior director of development for the business
school. Fram has written or cowritten more than 125 articles

and six books. He won RIT’s Eisenhart Award for Outstanding
Teaching — RIT’s highest
teaching award — in 1997 and
the RIT Presidential Medallion
in 2008.
The largest gift to RIT from
an alumnus was $5 million in
2005 from Charles Volpe, with
his wife Andrea. Larger donations have come from such
non-alumni as businessmen
Tom Golisano and E. Philip
Saunders. ❑
JGOODMAN@DemocratandChronicle.com

ALL MATTRESSES ON SALE!
QUEEN PILLOWTOP

$

299

QUEEN SIZE SET
CORSICANA – SOLD IN SETS ONLY.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN FULL SIZE

RUSHFORD PLUSH

$

399

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS

3200 LAKE AVE.
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